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THE HOSPITAL

SEPT E MBER 23. 1985

F RAN K G. DA VIS

o arrived at the hospital in a World War II-vintaee
ambulance, accompanied by his wife and their luggage.
It had
stopped raining, so the transfer from the ambulance to a hospital
gurney on the unroofed driveway was uneventful. Although D would
have preferred to walk in under his own power , the orderlies in
charge insisted that he lie on the gurney while they carried in the
luggage . He was wheeled up a cobbled ramp into a long, grey
corrIdor , faintly lit by the lute afternoon gloom. As they entered the
haU, 0 realized that the ramp had not been cobbled, but that at least
two flat wheels on his transport had achieved the same effect. The
gurney was wheeled into a dim office where a craggy man sat at a
desk looking cursorily at one folder after another, occasionally
making a brief jotting and then piling them gingerly at his left hand.
D and his wife exchanged an occasional sentence, he
advising her that he felt fine but a little wobbly, she advising him
that the tour guide had arranged to have D's wife stay at the Intourlst
Hotp.I and had given her the telephone numbers of two people who
would be helpful.
The craggy man looked up once and made some inquiry in
Russian to which 0 replied that he spoke only English. The craggy
man eventually gave up reviewing his file folder s and went away. A
younger, shaggy man came by and stuck his hea d through the open
door. "English?" asked D hopefully. "Oh, yes, 1 say good English and
good Russian too," he cried heartily, withdrew his head and
diSappeared down the dusky hall.
A woman in a sort of smock looke d in and wheeled 0
across the hall to another slightly lighter room. A younger woman
was seated at a desk with a pile of folders a t her elbow. An old
woman w a s lyin8 on a gurney in the middle of the room with a
blanket pulled up to her chin . The woman in the smock escorted D to
a far cor~er of the room where she took his blood pressure and
hooke.d hIm onto a. primitive-looking electrocardiograph.
The
machme reluctantly dIsgorged a wide grey tape . The woman in the
smock p.ut the tap~ on a Corner of the desk and withdrew. During the
proceedings, a mIddle-aged woman had com e into the room and
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settled into another corner, whence she and the woman at the desk
carried on a spirited conversation across the prone body of the old
one, who occasionally put in a faint monosyllable or ,two of her o~n.
Eventually, the conversation died out, and D was motlOned to the sIde
of the desk where he arrived on his own. The woman at the desk
unrolled th~ wide grey tape in front of D and made emphatic stabs at
a couple of points, speaking forcefully and accusingly. "Pain?" she
demanded, striking her chest firmly. "Nyet," he replied, equally
forcefully. D showed her his aortic valve implant card, which, being
in English and in the Latin alphabet, were peremptorily waived aside,
as were D's tenders of his regular medications. In a final attempt at
communication, D cupped his left hand loosely, thumb up, and patte d
the first two fingers of his right hand up and down on the top.
"Aorta," he said firmly. "Valve." He patted his fingers again.
"Sornetimes arrythmia." The woman shook her head correc tively.
Cupping her left hand loosely, she expanded and contracted her fist
several times. "Arrythmia," she concluded in triumph.
D's wife said, "Can we go now."
The woman said
cheerfully, "Three-four days." D and his wife trUdged gloomily back
to the other room as the woman at the desk resumed the colloquy
wi th her other interlocutors.
D and his wife decided to look for a telephone to try to
reach the phone numbers suggested by the tour guide. At the end of
the hall was a crowded office with several phones and the craggy man
of the original one-line interview. He gestured agreement to use of
the phones, but there was no answer to either of the numbers.
Uncertain what to do next, they trailed back to the original office.
Soon the craggy man reappeared, announcing, "Intourist." He led D's
wife across the hall to a window looking toward a street, where he
erupted into a loud insistent lecture either on the available trolley
line or the hospital address or something else equally
incomprehensible. The car from Intourist had come, and D's wife and
the luggage were spirited away, leaving D with an ineffable loneliness
and a flight bag containing a half-read paperback, a New York Times
eight-foot crossword, toilet articles and his camera equipment.
D was then reloaded on the gurney with his bag and rolled
a few more doors down the hall to another room where he was
relieved of his raincoat, jacket, necktie and trousers. The babushka
in charge thrust a ball point and an imposing-looking document at
him. She jabbed a stubby finger at a line near the bottom. 0 signed,
hoping that by this cooperative gesture he might eventually get his
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clothes back. He then remounted the gurney, put his shoes and bag
near the foot, accepted a blanket and lay down. The shaggy man who
had looked, in earli,er wh~eled him away head first. As they bumped
down darklmg corndors, It became apparent that he, in fact, spoke no
recognizable English. They changed into a sort of freight eleva tor,
groaned up to the second floor, rounded a couple of corners, thumped
down another long corridor with doors on one side and on the other
windows obscured outside by lush trees and finally pulled into a ward.
The first bed On the left, next to a corner wash basin, was empty
except for a bare mattress and a large pillow with a nondescript
pillow slip. Another babushka appeared bearing a dark-blue blouse
and a pair of undersized calf-length pants very much like the
infamous "blue demons" of World War II. While n was putting these
on over his underwear and shirt, she produced successively a blanket
enclosed in a sheet in the standard Russian fashion, a pottery mug
and a loose-knit towel. O's shoes went under the bed, his flight bag
went on the floor under a small bedside table, the towel went over
the head of the bed and the cup went on a lower shelf of the table.
While these dispositions were being made, a number of the inmates of
the ward looked on askance, like animals at a water hole assessing a
new arrival.
With the departure of the gurney and the babushka, D
settled himself On the bed, tried to grin expansively and gave them a
big "ZORAHST -VOOEECHEE." The associates nodded, murmured ~r
otherwise acknowledged the greeting and somberly returned to theIr
own preoccupations -- reading, dominoes, radi?-fiddlln,g or b~ilding
intricate constructions of match sticks. D tned to dlvert hlmself
with his crossword puzzle.
A burly woman marched up to the bed holding out a
longish tube tipped with a red bulb almo~t the size of a squash ball.
0, anticipating a thermometer, opened hIS mouth. Th: wom,an shoo,k
her head impatiently, lifted D's elbow, tucked the bulb Into hIS armpIt
and went away. Eventually she returned, retrieved the thermometer
and went away again.
As the dark closed in relieved only by lights over the
head of each bed, someone opened'the windows and the door, letting
the fresh air sweep through. Most of the associates were wafted into
the hall, but D pulled up his blanket and tried to enjoy the wind.
A.fter ten minutes the windows were closed. A man, whom D
mentally dubbed "Comrade X," made tea on a burner and pressed 0 to
have a cup, into which were piled four large lumps of sugar. The man
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from the bed next to 0 cut a large cake covered with porous c runchy
icing which he passed around, including D with an almost timid smile.
The associates in the ward, being all ambulatory, made frequent trips
to the family-sized electric refrigerator beside the door, where they
stored various food stuffs which their families brought in. 0 decided
that if there was a formal evening meal, it had preceded him.
A woman with a white cloth around her head came by D's
bed and deposited one and one-half small white pills in a twist of
tissue paper. 0 took them without really thinking about it. Still
feeling the effects of his original malady, D made several trips to the
water closet during the evening, eventually contriving to heave up
the cake with which he had been so generously endowed. There were,
in fact, two water closets for the entire floor of three or four wards
of eight or ten men each. In one small room like a broom closet was
a commode without a seat which trickled but did not flush. A waste
basket next to the bowl held the unflushable paper. In the adjoining
br?ol~ closet was a commode with an unattached seat spotted with
drippings. Here there were strips of Pravda hanging from a thin
metal hook.
These were eventually used up, but 0 triumphed
nevertheless. On advice, they had brought toilet paper from home,
and it ended up in his flight bag. Each broom closet also featured a
small sink which seemed to be used for wringing out mops, but was at
least a source of water.
Another source of water was next to D's bed, in the area
where he had set down his flight bag. Although one of the associates
had accused his bag of leaking, pointing with relish to a puddle on the
floor around it, another man demonstrated that the basin, not the
bag, was leaking. This was considered humorous, especially since the
interior of the bag, including the precious paper, was still dry. Not so
D's towel, which had slipped off the head of the bed and was soaked
on one end.
The lights began to go out. 0, not wanting to be the last
to turn in, read his book for a while, turned out his light and tried to
avert despair by going over the misadventures of the day as grist for
a Literary Club paper. After a couple more trips to the water closet,
he finally fell into a fitful slumber.
The next morning was Sunday. As in hospitals elsewhere,
no medical business beyond routine maintenance was transacted. 0
observed that the Russians may have given up God, but they still
cling to Sunday. The associates began to stir; washing, shaving (many
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with electric shavers) and brushing their teeth at the basin, amiably
diverting D's wall lamp for the necessary illumination, and directing
him to remove his peripatetic bag from the table between his bed and
the basin so that it would not be splattered. A woman with a white
cloth around her head came by D's bed and deposited one and
one-half small white pills in a twist of tissue paper. D took them
without really thinking about it. He then took his own prescriptions
from home.
In due time, another woman with a white cloth around her
head opened the door, shouted a monosyllable and vanished. The
associates rose up en masse, gestured to D to join them and trooped
down the hall to a small room with a few long tables and insufficient
chairs. From a serving window at one end a nondescript woman was
dispensing bowls of gruel and tea. D had brought his mug, but had to
wangle a pot-metal spoon from behind the window. Bread, butter and
sugar were on the tables. Some of the men who knew the ropes had
brought chairs from the ward, and urged D to join them. He forced
down a little food, and they returned to the ward. On the way back a
black-browed associate discovered D's calf-length trousers.
He
pointed at them with a grin, and dredging the obscure depths of his
subconscious chortle d "golf pants." D, not willing to be offended,
hiked them up a little further and nodded his head, grinning also.
Back in the ward, each man rinsed his cup and spoon and
returned to his usual preoccupations. D returned to his eight-foot
crossword, which opened like an accordian to a full eight feet when
not folded down to a workable size. This was a source of great
interest to the associates. One man was even able to puzzle out
"New York Times" on the cover. Someone asked what that was. D
said it was the Pravda t\merikanski, which seemed to satisfy
everybody.
/'\ round-faced stocky man in a dotte d dressing gown
advanced challengingly to the foot of D's bed and announced, "I hear
English from boy 1 work with. He says, 'Goddam Jesus Christ.'" He
repeated it with relish. D was not certain whether this was an
English lesson or CI. challenge to a theological debate. He thought for
a minute and rejoined cordially, "Here is more English for you. Up
your ass. Tell this to your boy." D smiled. The challenger smiled,
looked somewhat baffled and withdrew to hi.s own bed.
.
Later in the morning D's wife arrived after being sent
hIther and yon through the hospital. She had been unable to get food
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vouchers and had been required to pay for her dinner and breakfast
after being chivvied all over the, Intourist Hotel, to the allegedly
appropriate dining rooms. ReturnIng to, the ,hOSPIt~l she had been
charged triple the predicted fare by a hmosme dnver, because no
regular cab driver would take her. She had be~n unable ~o reach
either of the contacts for which the tour gUide had gIven her
telephone numbers. In the hospital corridor she had been chided by a
babushka for not taking off her hat and coat.
It was gloomy and raining outside, damp and obscure
inside. They went out into the halls in search of a phone. In the hall
outside the ward were a desk, chair and a kind of decrepit portable
switchboard, but the phone was dead. D tried to retrace his path
back to the admitting department, but the elevator had disappeared,
and the corridor downstairs led, instead of to admitting, to a dead
end in a small dark office. D said, "You know, this is just like
something out of . . ." "Kafka," said D's wife. "Exactly," said D.
There was a pay phone on the wall in the hall, but none of the coins
they had would fit. A young woman carne down the hall, and direc ted
them back to the dark office where there were several phones. D
trie,d the two nur:nbers several times, but got no answer. They groped
theIr way by tnal and error back to their own hallway where a
self-important young woman in a smock and stethoscope took them
to an office at the end of the hall where there were several phones.
The woman sat down at a desk and began looking cursorily at one
folder after another, occasionally making a brief jotting and then
piling them gingerly at her left hand. D began dialing again. One
line did not answer, but the other was now busy. He continued to dial
every few minutes. The young woman finally looked up from a file
accusingly and said, "D?" 0 said, "Da," and resumed dialing. After a
small eternity, he got an answer. It was Dimitri, husband of the tour
guide. He spoke good English, explained that he too had been trying
to reach Paul, the other contact, without success, and that he would
be at the hospital within the hour.
Thanking the young woman and reentering the hall, l) and
his wife were hailed by the black-browed golf-pd.nts man. The dead
switchboard outside the ward had come to life. On the line was
DimitrPs wife, the tour guide, who was ca\ling from Minsk to inquire.
D brought her up to date, and was assured that an 1ntourist courier
was bringing their unused plane tickets to the hotel. She asserted
that D's wife was certainly entitled to food vouchers si.nce an meals
were prepaid. She also furni.shed a number wher'e she could be
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reached in Kiev, and her voice, which had been fading in and out,
finally trailed off.
Dimitri arrived in due course with a plastic bag full of
tomatoes, cucumbers, apples and other unidentified produce which he
explained apologetically were all that he had in his refrigerator at
home. The young woman in the smock and stethoscope appeared, and
with Dimitri translating, D explained that on Friday night, ten of the
thirty people on the tour had been laid low by food poisoning,
including the tour guide and D's wife, who had been up most of the
night. D's problems had been deferred to Saturday morning and
climaxed at the airport, whence he had been whisked to the hospital.
D had felt no pains other than stomach cramps. "No other pain?"
"Nyet."
"Could D safely take his own prescribed medicines in
addition to the hospital pills?" "Oa." "No bad interactions between
the medications?" "Nyet, no problem." After discussion in Russian,
Dimitri reported that the food poisoning theory seemed to have taken
root, but that the fresh vegetables were not considered a good idea.
Since the D's had been reluctant to deprive Dimitri of the contents of
his refrigerator, they were both relieved and grateful.
Dimitri
expressed confidence that D would be out the next day, and departed
with his vegetables.
The associates in the ward had gone to their mid-day
meal, but a babushka brought a plate into the ward for D. He did not
want special treatment, but he did not want to leave his wife, so they
sat at the domino table under the windows. D picked at some
partially petrified meatballs and lukewarm potatoes, while his wife
related her travails in trying to get food vouchers for her meals at
the hotel from bureaucrats who would neither listen to the problem
nor take any initiative.
After the meal, families of some of the men filtered in to
visit. One dark-haired, well-dressed woman, evidently the wife of
Comrade X, smiled pleasantly. By gesture and a few words, 0 asked
if his wife could leave the hospital with her to find a taxi. Comrade
X was negative, but Madam X, who seemed particularly alert and
perhaps shared some covert womanly communication with D's wife
changed his mind, and in due time X escorted the ladies out of th~
ward through dingy back stairs and corridors and out to the street.
The rest of the afternoon and evening D alternately
brooded .a?o~t his wife's troubles at the hotel and escaped into his
book. Finlshlng the book, he worried some more, and escaped into his
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eight-foot crossword. A woman with a white cloth around her head
came by D's bed and deposited one and one-half small white pills in a
twist of tissue paper. D thought about it, and put them in the pocket
of the dark-blue blouse. Nobody opened the windows, and no cold
fresh air blew through the ward. Before the associates departed for
their evening gruel, D's portion, with bread and butter, appeared on
the bed-side table. His gestures indicating a desire to join the
associates were brusquely dismissed. Later, Comrade X produced and
cut up a small watermelon, passing a share to D, who took it out of
courtesy, with inward misgivings. It stayed down. D was feeling
physically fine, mentally depressed and emotionally drained. He slept
fitfully, anticipating the next morning. Did Dimitri really know what
he was talking about? D spent a large portion of the night rev iewing
the events of the past day and a half, and fitting them into a pattern
for a Kafka-esque story to be entitled "The Hospital."
The next morning, as the associates came to his corner
for their morning ablutions, D studied them covertly. First, Comrade
X, who did not seem to be feeling too well, next a fastidious
silver-haired dandy who spoke some German, then the husky fellow
from the next bed, he of the frosted cake.
Next came the
round-faced llnquist of the swear words, who had now become very
pleasant, then the short, dark-browed man who knew about golf
pants, a fairish chap who had a radio, smoked heavily and played a lot
of dominoes, and last, but not least, Mischa, a slender Dostoievskian
man with sad eyes and a small black beard. The ninth bed, where an
unidentified associate had been, was now empty, so after Mischa had
shaved around his beard, brushed his teeth and washed up, D took his
turn and then turned his wall lamp back from a shaving light to a
reading light. A woman with a white cloth around her head came by
D's bed and deposited one and one-half small white pills in a twist of
tissue paper. D put them in the pocket of his blouse without really
thinking about it. Before the associates were hailed out for their
morning gruel, D's portion, with bread and butter, appeared on his
bedside table. He ate as much as he could choke down, bracing
himself for what might come. He was a little weak in the knees; as
much, he thought, from tension as from his recent digestive disaster.
The assocites returned from their gruel, and the cake man from the
next bed pressed D to have a cup of tea into which were piled several
lumps of sugar.
A team of babushkas swept down the long dark hall and
.ward, slos~ing ahead of them with wet rag mops,
redlstnbut mg the stalns on the floors, and requiring everyone to

int~
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under the beds. A woman in a smock
snatch sh?es and bags rom refri era tor checking and inspecting
marched m anddatt1a ctkhed w~~~e car rgying on' a running discussion with
l e
th e contents
, t 5an A afew things
were evidently condemne d an d d'Ispose d
the aSSOCIa e .
new towels for a 11 an d a
d A babus hka wheeled in with'
of out 0 f han.
A ' th
blouse and pants of more appropriate SIze for D.
woman WI
new h' t clo
aroun d her head looked in and called a few nam:s.
~in~el oene name soun ded vaguely like "D ," and since ~he spea:e,d hIm
with a pere mptory finger, he joined the others who m turn J01O~d a
few more arou nd a plain table down the hall where a woman 10 a
smock had set up the usual parapher nalia for blood sampling. Having
always been squeamish about blood sampling, D let the line form and
then strolled off do wn the hall. Around t he corner he peered into a
long, dim room. Ran ged along one wall was a rank of over-sized tubs
or vats. A sign by the door in cyrillic letters transliterated into
either BAN NYA or VANNYA.
Since the associates were
unquestionabl y clean ly, and som eone would occasionally wander out
of the ward wit h a to wel in hand, D speculated that this might be the
baths, althoug h i co uld just as well have been the boiler room.

o ret urne d to the tables, steeling himself to force his way
through the mornin g with flying colors by sheer will power if
necessary. He had a fingertip stabbed and pipetted. He then sat in
front of another plain table with some optical gear while another
smocked wo man gave him a cursory eye check and nodded
satisfaction at the re sults.
D returned to his bed and eight-foot crossword. A pudgy
woman wheeled in an electrocar diograp . She hooke d D up with a
series of rubber bulbs like oversized ushrooms. 0 could sec the
tape (white with red calibrations) spe . g out with a series of smooth
undulations. The pu dgy woman gr
e in evident satisfaction and
trundled away. D wen t back to his puzzle.
A burly woman marched
0 the bed holding out a
longish tube tipped with a red bulb al!'Jlost the size of a squash ball,
lifted D's elbow, tucked the bulb into · s arm pit and went away. D
returned to his eight-foot crosswo d u"Itil the woman returned,
re trieved the thermometer and went away again .

He was next summoned to the room next door which
served as a treatment room. There was at least one basin, several
white enameled cabinets with glass fronts and ominous instrume nts,
assorted chairs, couches and the usual table . Here t) was re\i.e'led at
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a tube of blood by a husky woman with a white clo~h around her head
The woman was defter than a medlcal corpsman, but
an d a sm oc k.
h b·
T t
eedle
not much, and the needle was sharper than t e aSlC ml 1 ary n
,
but not much.

o returned to his bed and the eight-foot crossword. A
grey-haired woman in a smock and stethoscope presented hers:lf.
She went over D's chest, front and back. D, anticipating the routme,
breathed deeply or coughed at the appropriate places.
The
grey-haired woman grunted in evident sati~faction, muttered "goot,
goat" and drifted away. D returned to the elght-foot crossword.
Comrade X had been lying motionless on his back for
some time. D was becoming concerned about him, and was even
more concerned when the ward door swung open ceremoniously and a
stately procession swept up to X's bed. First came a dignified old
couple in smocks and stethoscopes, followed by a nondescript pair
who might have been specialists, residents, supervisors or even KGB
overseers.
Behind them trouped two male and two female
fresh-faced youths, also in smocks and stethoscopes. They clustered
around Comrade X's bed and conferred in hushed voices, with
Comrade X putting in an occasional soft comment. Abruptly, the
group, en masse, wheeled away from X and reclustered around D's
bed. One of the elders gave a brief dissertation, while the other
applied a perfunctory stethoscope. Someone pressed his or her chest
and asked 0 "Pain?" "Nyet." "No pain?" "No, nyet. Never." The
oldster withdrew the stethoscope with a grunt of evident satisfaction.
Two of the youths, one on each side, moved forward and applied
stethoscopes in unison. As they retreated, the other two youngsters
hung back shyly, but D grandly motioned them forward with both
hands, and they too listened in, much to the amusement of those
associates who had drifted bac k into the ward. The group leaders
marched out with heads bobbing and nodding, followed by their
entourage. Outside the door a cacophony of voices broke out as
though at a cocktail party, gradually fading away into the distance.
In the ensuing silence, Comrade X pulled himself together and got out
of bed. He and 0 smiled shyly at each other. 0 returned to his
eight-foot crossword.
The round-faced swearing linguist edged up. Touching the
door, he said in a Russian word. D tried to repeat it, then said,
"Door." The swearer smiled and repeated, "Door." He then grasped
the chair at the foot of D's bed and said firmly, "Shtule."
D,
assuming from the context that scatology was not involved, shook his
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head and said , "Chair ." He then came arou nd to the chair and made
gestures of sawing off the back. Indicating the. sea:: and legs only, ~e
said, "Stool." Then indicating the .whole c hair with a sweep of hls
arm, he said, "Chair ." "Shtule ," replled the swearer.
Another intruder bustled into the ward. A youngish man
in a smock and ste thoscope, with disorde rly reddish hair, plunked
himself dow n beside D's bed. "Spik Cherman?" he said. "Nein.
French a little ." "Vell, so you vant to go home." "Da, ja, oui."
"O.K.," he said som ething in e it her Russi an or German, grinned and
bustled out. The swearer smiled. The silver-haired dandy said, "You
go two o'clock." D sai d, "Good, Goot, Spasibo."
D politel y declined to join in a game of dominoes. He,
Mischa and t he dark -browed golf pants m an tried a halting discussion,
with the swearer ho vering ge niall y on t he sidelines. Several of the
associates must have picked up English from school days, and some
words came back to them. D too a fe w snapshots. A babushka
trundled. in wi t h 's clothes, which he pu t on promptly, rejoicing that
he had signed the enormous docume .... on the first day.
D's wife peeked in t he door a nd was welcomed b 11
r~por~ed with re lief that she had finall y gotten h~r f d Y a • She
D s dmner was wheeled up to the doo
00
vouchers.
looked Ii ke a long reddish t urkey neck. r 'HeH: ~aw pot~toes and what
Toda y I hav e lunch with my wife ." The sil mlle.d pohtely. "Spasibo.
ge t the me ssage and passed it on to tl"~er-haIre? dandy seemed to
",,:hee led a way. D offered his paperbacke e custodlan, who stoically
s 11v e~ - hai red one, who to ok it
d Mary Stewart novel to the
~ngllSh . D Offered a pack of C gra1tef ull y , saying that his Son re a d
oe. ~ook . them with thanks , b~7'~n~i~~:~\hakeDman in the next bed.
sinses in eXChange.
at
accept a pack of
The family of t he silve - h .
..
college-aged English s
k·
r alred one arrived, mcluding the
- pea m g son . Comrad X
d
d
.
·
b k
00 , whlch the son inscribed t o D f
e
pro ~ce a Russlan
r e quest he thanked th
.
rOm the aSSOCIates. I\.t D's
to give th
'
em all, and sald that D was sorry he had nothing
d .
e:n m return. \~e associates wandered off to dinner, and D
a nh · h lS 1wife we nt out 1I1to the c orridor .
He sa id to the first
~ Ite -c .oth~head?reSsed woman to Co me a long; "Go now?" "Nyet,"
he replied lmp.a tlently and disappeared into the treatment room. It
was now two fltteen. D and his wife sat on a bench in the corridor,
eXc.hangi.ng a few words with the Eng\i.sh-speaking student. The
associate s began to inter back from dinner. Another woman came
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down the hall. The student spoke with her briefly and she stalked
away shaking her head. The student confirmed, "Not yet." It was
now after two thirty.
D and his wife lapsed into silence, huddled together on the
bench, mentally holding hands and waiting ••••

If Kafka had written this story, it would have ended here.
Thank heavens, though, the prose of this story is much worse than
Kafka's, the ending is much better. Eventually a large woman with a
white cloth around her head barged out of the treatment room with a
small form which she thrust at me. "Go now?" we chorused. "Da."
We said our goodbyes to the silver-hair family, I waved once more
through the ward door and Ruth led me down Comrade X's dark
passages and dismal stairways to a side entrance. Being Euridice and
Orpheus in reversed roles, we did not look back and so emerged safely
into pale, hazy sunshine. We took a cab from the stand across the
street and returned to the Intourist Hotel.

Our adventures there were a Ii ttle eased by Ruth's
prev ious intransigence with the bureaucra tic intransigents. We got
the rest of our food vouchers with a minimum of argument, and after
two days of pushing and shoving got plane tickets to Leningrad to
rejoin our tour.
A few samples:

"We cannot exchange your tickets until
"These tickets cannot be exchanged
WIthout approval from someone much higher up." "Good news. We
have yo~r reservations but you cannot have the tickets." "Well, of
course, if you pay for them there will be no problem."
t~ey come back from Minsk."

.
One final word, which is necessary to convert this paper
mto one of those forbidden travelogues. If you ever go to Russia
rea.d extensively bef~rehand. We knew from Shipler and Hedrick
Srnlth and L,ogan Robinson that to deal with the bureaucratic system
you must reject an endless stream of "Nyets " "1m possibles" or "That
canno~ be dones." It was Ruth's greatest ~oment when one of the
IntoUflst hard-mouths said to me, "Your wife is a very difficult
woman." "Yes," I said, "and I'm proud of her.'
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Postscript
Last winter , after our retu rn from Russia, we read
Galena, the autobiography of the flambou yant Galena Vishnievskaya,
former diva at the Bolshoi . For reasons not relevant here, she and
her husband, Mstislav Rostropovich, got out of the USSR a few years
ago and are now in the U.S. A.
The formidable Galena had a low opmlOn of Russian
hospitals. Earl y in her career , she learned that her mother was in a
Leningrad ho spi tal. She reports:
1 rushed to the hospital . They told me what
war d she was in, and said it was on the fourth
floor.
I flew up the stairs. The corridor
seemed never -en ding, and 1 could find no
numbers, no nurses, no nothing.
In another passage about her life in Moscow, she explains
that top artists, like top bureaucrats, got special hospitals and
medical attention . The grey Soviet masse s, too, she says,
(G)et free medical care .
But they lie on
broken-down mattresses with dirty linen, nine
or more people to a room, or in the corridors
of over-crowded hosp itals. They are given
nau seating food and second-rate medication;
the best is always in shortage.
.
I must in all fairnes s add that foreigners also get free
medical care. I did. And the price was righ t.

